RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL MAILBOXES • STREET SIGNS • PLAQUES
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BSMD-703

BUILDER SERIES MAILBOXES & POSTS

BSMD-804

We designed our Builder Series Mailboxes (BSM) with both
economy and style in mind. Beautiful cast aluminum provides old world charm at a reasonable price. Mix and match
bases and finials to create your own unique look. Choose
from the Deluxe Models with finial and scroll support or
the Standard Models without finial or scroll support. For a
finishing touch, add elegant cast aluminum address plates
to the sides and front of the mailboxes. Need a custom
design? We can custom create a post and mailbox system
to meet your needs. BSM mailbox: 8" x 10" x 19".

BSMDT-800-SL
Finial Options

#1:
#3:
Horsehead Pineapple

#4: Ball

Base Options

#5: Urn

#5: Split Compact

#6: Acorn

#7: Ornate

#8: Fluted

#6: Split Short Fluted

BSMST-800

BSMDT-805

Builders and HOAs,
Personalize Your
Mailboxes!
Your logo can be
attached to the front
and sides of our mailboxes. Fax us a sample
of your design for a quote.

Sample Configurations:
BSMD-703 BSM (with address plates), Deluxe post with
base #7, finial #3.
BSMD-804 BSM (with address plates), Deluxe post with
base #8, finial #4.
BSMDT-805 BSM (2), Twin Deluxe post with base #8, finial #5.
BSMST-800 BSM (2), Twin Standard post with base #8.
BSMDT-800-SL BSM (2)(with address plates), Twin Deluxe
post with Bayview Solar Lamp: Beveled glass panes, superbright LEDs.
BSD-1X-004-E1 Economy mailbox, Deluxe post with no
base and finial #4.
BSS-700-PV-3000P PV-3000 mailbox, Standard post with
base #7.
BSD-1X-806-E1 Economy mailbox, Deluxe post with base
#8 and finial #6.
BSCY-4X-804-4850 Cast Aluminum Rural Mailboxes
(#4850), Courtyard post with base #8, finial #4.
BSCY-2X-704-E1 Economy mailboxes, Courtyard post with
base #7, finial #4.
BSCL-3X-500-E1 Economy mailboxes, Triple Classic post
with base #5.
BSPR-2S-706-E1 Economy mailboxes, Post and Rack with
base #7 and finial #6.
Pricing:
BSMD Builder Series Mailbox & Deluxe post (add $100 for
3 sides address plaques) $449
BSD Builder Series Deluxe post only (add $30 for E1) $279
BSCL Builder Classic Series: twin post only $309, triple
post only $329, quad post only $349
BSS Builder Series Standard post: single $235, twin $289
BSCY-1X/2X Single or Twin Courtyard post only $299
BSCY-3X/4X Triple or Quad Courtyard post only $349
BSMDT Builder Series Mailboxes on Twin Deluxe post $669
BSMST Builder Series Mailboxes on Twin Standard post $619
BSPR Builder Series Post & Rack only: single shelf $799,
double shelf $899
Mailbox options: Builder Series Mailbox (BSM)(add to
post price) $209. E1 economy mailbox (add to post price)
$30 single, $60 twin, $90 triple, $120 quad. #4850 cast
aluminum rural mailbox $119. PV-3000 mailbox $289. Add
$10 for vinyl numbers on front or $20 up to 3 sides. Bayview
Solar Lamp (SL) add $129. 8956-MN94 lamp add $85.
9066-MN66 lamp add $75. Deduct $80 for post without
decorative base. Locking Conversion Kit add $119.
Mailbox Color Options

Black

Bronze

White

Lamp Options

Locking Conversion Kit
Locking insert keeps mail
secure from unwanted
hands. Made from galvanized steel with a tough
black powder coat finish.
Incoming mail slot opening: 6-3/8"W x
1"H. Locking door opening: 6-3/8"W x
5"H. Product dimensions: 6-1/2"W x 5"H
x 16"D. Model #: BS-LKIT.
SL
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8956-MN94

9066-MN66

Quantity discounts available

BSD-1X-004-E1

BSCY-4X-804-4850

BSD-1X-806-E1

BSS-700PV-3000P

Custom Coordinate
a Master Planned
Community
Our signs, markers and
mailboxes can be matched
community wide: address
plaques, mailboxes, street
signs, course markers, club house signs and community
entrance signs. Choose from the Builder Series styles on
these pages and match with aluminum address plaque
styles on pages 26-28.

Matching Street Signs
Complete your community
with street signs that match
the style of your mailboxes.
Please see pages 20-21 for
details.

BSCY-2X-704-E1
BSCL-3X-500-E1
BSPR-2S-706-E1

Direct In-ground Base Installation:
Heavy-duty underground aluminum
base extension won’t rust or rot.

Quantity discounts available
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WESTSIDE SQUARE POST SERIES

Make a strong statement with our post-and-beam style 4"
aluminum square posts. Mailboxes can be mounted on the
side or front of the post. BSM mailbox: 8" x 10" x 19".
Sample Configurations:
WPD-SB1-S7-BSM BSM, Westside Deluxe post with finial #S7.
WPDT-SB1-S3-BSM BSM, Westside Deluxe Twin post with
finial #S3.
WPD-SB1-S7-PV-3000P PV-3000 mailbox, Westside
Deluxe post with finial #S7.
WPD-0-S7-E1 Economy mailbox, Westside Deluxe post
with no base and finial #S7.
WPS-SB1-0-BSM BSM, Standard post with #SB1 Square
Base.
WPS-SC2-WCH-103 Winchester mailbox, Standard post
with #SC2 Square Collar.

WPD-SB1-S7-BSM

Mount
mailbox on
side or
front!

WPDT-SB1-S3-BSM

Pricing:
WPD Westside Deluxe post: single without base $279,
single with base $399, twin without base $349, twin with
base $459
WPS Westside Standard post $119 (add $40 #SC2 Square
Collar, add $166 #SB1 Square Base)
WPST Westside Twin Standard post $149 (add $40 #SC2
Square Collar, add $166 #SB1 Square Base)
Mailbox options: Builder Series Mailbox (BSM)(add to
post price) $209. E1 economy mailbox (add to post price)
$30 single, $60 twin, $90 triple, $120 quad. #4850 cast
aluminum rural mailbox $119. PV-3000 mailbox $289. Add
$10 for vinyl numbers on front or $20 up to 3 sides.

Finial & Post Options

#S3: Pineapple

#S4: Large Ball

#S5: Urn

#S7: Pyramid

#SB1: Square
Base

WPD-SB1-S7
-PV-3000P

#SC2: Square
Collar

No Base

WPS-SC2-WCH-103
WPS-SB1-0-BSM

WPD-0-S7-E1
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Quantity discounts available

THE WINCHESTER

This roadside eye-catcher is a handsome, solid brass mailbox finished in a rich polished patina (“PAP” finish).
WCH-103 Winchester mailbox with solid brass flag
(8-1/2" x 9" x 18") $289
WCH-115 Winchester Large mailbox with solid brass flag
(10-1/4" x 11-1/2" x 20-3/4") $419
WCH-121 Winchester Estate mailbox with solid brass flag
(12-1/2" x 14-1/4" x 24") $599
WCHB-104 Winchester Balbor Plain mailbox with solid
brass flag (8-1/2" x 9" x 18") $269
Winchester options: Winchester lock option (WCH-040)
$99, Winchester Large lock option (WCH-042B) $129. 2"
brass riveted numbers $10 each, 3" extra large brass riveted numbers $12 each, 3" welded numbers $15 each.

BSD-703-WCH-103

BSCY-4X-804-WCH-103

BSDT-703-WCH-115
WCH-103

WCH-121

WCH-121

WCH-115

WCH-103

3" welded numbers
(4-6 weeks delivery)

WCHB-104

WCH-040 Lock option.
USPS approval recommended.

2" brass riveted numbers

BSD-703-PV-1000
PROVIDENT COLLECTION BRASS MAILBOXES

Rustic handcrafted old world charm comes to life in the
Provident Collection. These elegant mailboxes are handcrafted one at a time from heavy gauge brass and copper in
the old world tradition.
PV-1000 Provident (rural) mailbox (7-1/2" W x 8-1/2" H x
18" D) (6.5 lb.). $265
PV-3000 Provident (rural) mailbox (8-1/2" W x 9-1/4" H x
19-1/8" D) (8 lb.) $289
Finish information: PV-1000 (polished or antique brass)
mailboxes have a lacquer finish to help protect them.
PV-3000 mailboxes do not have a lacquer finish and will
form a natural patina over time.
If you want a refined look, choose the polished brass finish.
If you want a rustic look, choose the hammered finish. The
rustic antique hammered finish is hand hammered, scuffed,
and buffed. Please note that this finish may show some
scuff (sanding) marks. This is part of the rustic character of
this finish and is not a defect.
To help preserve the polished finishes, we recommend a
clear, no-buff car wax. Clean the mailbox periodically with
warm soapy water and a soft cloth. Rinse and dry the mailbox and then apply no-buff car wax. Polished brass finishes
are not recommended for locations with corrosive salt air or
where road salt is used.

Quantity discounts available

WPD-SB1-S7-PV-3000A

Antique hammered brass
shown above
PV-3000 available with
antique patina (-A) or
polished finish (-P) with
polished bands and flag
(shown above).

Polished brass
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RG-311K

THE REGAL SYSTEM

RG-T620K

RG-588K-6

The Regal mailbox is of cast aluminum (not sheet metal)
that will never rust or rot. These stunning mailboxes were
first designed for a unique golf course community and
are now found on America’s most prestigious home sites.
Create your own from the choices on this page. USPS
tested and approved. Mailbox: 7-3/4" x 10-1/2" x 19".
Post: approximately 60".
RG Regal mailbox system posts #1, 3, 5 single (add $50
post #6) $419
RG-T Regal mailbox system posts #1, 3, 5 twin (add $60
post #6) $659
Regal options: Please note that white highlights imperfections in the casting. Bronze and green are custom order
only - allow 2-4 weeks for delivery. Verde green finish add
$35 single or $65 twin. Newspaper box add $45 single or
$90 twin. 2" solid brass numbers $4 each, 3" solid brass
numbers $5 each. Add $10 for vinyl numbers on both sides
of address plate. Regal mailbox only $219. Number plates
#1 or 2 $30, #3 $35. Regal posts #1, 3 or 5 $239, post #6
$299. Add $5 for optional brass ring.
A note about metal casting
Cast aluminum mailboxes are first poured in a sand mould
that does not allow perfection in every detail. But that’s the
appeal of such castings. These “accidentals of art” lend an
Old World charm to each piece that no artist could fashion
intentionally. In effect, each one is a unique creation.

RG-119K

Number Plate 1
Box 1

Builders & HOAs, Personalize Your Mailboxes!
Your logo can be attached to Regal mailboxes. Fax us
a sample of your design for a quote.

Number Plate 3

Scroll Support Brace
(Posts 1,3,5)

Box 8

Support Brace
(Post 6 only)

6 x 6 Newspaper
Box

Box 9

Box 0

Number Plate 2

Post 1 Post 3 Post 5

A

Post 6

Direct In-ground
Installation
Heavy-duty underground aluminum
extension won’t
rust or rot.

Black

Bronze

White

Green

Verde Green

A | KEYSTONE SERIES MAILBOXES

B

KS-DX

KS

Regal Color Options

CL-S

Heavy-duty cast aluminum box with a black, metallic
bronze, or white powder coat finish. Door accents are available as face plates or script letters in polished brass, satin
nickel, or antique bronze. 10-3/8" x 12-1/4" x 20-1/8".
KS Keystone mailbox only (all colors with brass, bronze or
satin nickel accents) $269
KS-SP Keystone standard post (square post only, not
shown)(58" high, 4" wide, 4" deep) $139
KS-DX Keystone deluxe post only $269
Keystone options: Address plate with vinyl numbers
for standard post $59, deluxe post $49. Newspaper box
(KS-NP) $79. Decorative post cuff $69. Locking insert
(KS-LOCK)(USPS approval recommended) $79.

B | CLASSIC COLLECTION

KS-LOCK

Lockable, polished brass door with cast aluminum box.
Available with black, metallic bronze, or white powder coat
finish. 15" x 50-1/4" x 10". Slot is 9-3/4" x 1-3/8".
CL-S Classic pedestal mailbox (high security panel add
$40) $549
CL-D Classic double pedestal mailbox (high security panel
add $80) $799
Classic options: Address plate with vinyl numbers $49.
Accents: antique bronze or satin nickel accents add $50.
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Quantity discounts available

A | PACKAGE KING LOCKING MAILBOX

This USPS Approved large capacity, high security locking
mailbox accepts small packages and will securely store
weeks of mail. Features patented anti-pry locking mechanism and “Mail Shield” technology which keeps your mail
and packages safe from fishing. Made of 12- and 14-gauge
electro-galvanized steel construction. Durable powdercoated finish available in white, black or bronze. 12" x
16-1/2" x 21-1/2"
MBPK Package King Locking Mailbox $269
Package King options: 43" in-ground post (PKPST-IG)
$109, above ground post (PKPST-AG) $159. Double spreader bar (PKSB-DBL) $79, triple spreader bar (PKSB-TRP) $99,
quad spreader bar (PKSB-QUAD) $119. Newspaper box
(MBPK-NEW) $80. Vinyl address $10 per side, custom lettering $2 per letter.
Decorative post options: Westside Deluxe post (no
base) $279, Westside Deluxe post with #SB1 Square Base
$399, Westside Standard post with #SC2 Square Collar
$159. Specify side or front mount for Deluxe post.

Black
Multi-mount systems

White

A

Bronze

Anti-pry locking
mechanism

B | MAIL HANDLER LOCKING MAILBOX

This locking security mailbox is for those looking for security
without breaking the bank. The Mail Handler is made of
14- and 16-gauge galvanized steel, and features a patented anti-pry latch locking mechanism. Baffle door design
allows for delivery of small packages without compromising
mail security. Durable black powder-coated finish. 10-3/4"
x 11-1/4" x 21"
MBMH Mail Handler Locking Mailbox $199
Mail Handler options: 43" in-ground post (PKPST-IG)
$109, above ground post (PKPST-AG) $159. Double spreader bar (PKSB-DBL) $79, triple spreader bar (PKSB-TRP) $99,
quad spreader bar (PKSB-QUAD) $119. Newspaper box
(MBPK-NEW) $80. Vinyl address $10 per side, custom lettering $2 per letter.
Decorative post options: Westside Deluxe post (no
base) $279, Westside Deluxe post with #SB1 Square Base
$399, Westside Standard post with #SC2 Square Collar
$159. Specify side or front mount for Deluxe post.

B

Mount
mailbox on
side or
front!

C | LETTERSENTRY LOCKING MAILBOX

This economical locking mailbox features an 18 gauge galvanized steel body and door. It accepts larger pieces of mail
and smaller packages. Convenient outgoing tray is also an
internal baffle to help keep unwanted hands from reaching
into the mail storage area. The LetterSentry can be mounted
on most wood posts, the direct burial standard steel post
or decorative Westside square post. Durable black powdercoated finish. Dimensions: 10" wide x 15" high x 19-1/4"
deep. Incoming slot: 10" wide x 1-3/4" high. Outgoing tray
is 10" wide x 6" deep. Standard Post: 48" long x 3" diameter (post is 12 gauge).
LSLM-2000 LetterSentry Locking Mailbox $109
LSLM-PST LetterSentry Mounting Post $59
Decorative post options: Westside Deluxe post (no
base) $279, Westside Deluxe post with #SB1 Square Base
$399, Westside Standard post with #SC2 Square Collar
$159. Specify side or front mount for Deluxe post.

C

Double, triple,
and quad posts
available.

Quantity discounts available
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ARCH COLUMN MOUNTED MAILBOX

ARC-1403

ARC-1400
ARC-1404

ARC-1405

This decorative cast aluminum mailbox can be easily inset
into a column, pilaster or wall. It features a tough powder
coat finish in three different colors. Includes oversized
masonry box that will hold seven days of mail. Match the
Arch with an optional newspaper box or address plaque.
Faceplate: 11-1/4" x 14-1/4" x 1-1/2". Masonry box:
8-3/4" x 12" x 16".
ARC-1400 Arch Plain door, non-locking $289
ARC-1401 Arch Scroll door, non-locking $309
ARC-1402 Arch Fleur-de-lis door, non-locking $309
ARC-1403 Arch Cross door, non-locking $309
ARC-1404 Arch Oak Tree door, non-locking $309
ARC-1405 Arch Pineapple door, non-locking $309
ARC-1406 Arch Agave door, non-locking $309
ARC-LLCOL Arch Plain door, with security option (add $20
for any door ornament) $709
ARC-LCKIT Arch Locking Conversion Kit $125
Arch options: Address plaque (ARC-ADD) $109, newspaper box (ARC-NEW) $189. Masonry flag with bracket
(SSMF) $60.
Arch Finish Options

ARC-1401
Bronze

ARC-1406

Oversized masonry
box included

ARC-1402
ARCH STUCCO COLUMN

Our stucco column comes ready to install over your 4" x
4" wood post. It has a styrofoam core with a ready-topaint stucco exterior. As an option, we offer three paint
choices: Sandstone, Burnt Tuscan, or Slate Gray. See website for full installation instructions. Dimensions: 24" x 24"
x 60" (18" x 18" center column).
ARC-STUCOL Stucco column (unpainted) with non-locking
Arch Column mailbox (add $40 painted) $1189
ARC-S-STUCOL Stucco column (unpainted) with built in
security chute, and Arch Column mailbox (add $40 painted)
$1739

Antique Copper

Black

ARC-ADD Match
ing cast aluminum
address plaque:
3" gold polished
brass numbers.
11" x 6-1/2".
ARC-NEW
Newspaper box:
aluminum frame
with black masonry box. Frame:
11" x 9-1/4".
Insert: 9" x 7" x
15-3/4".

Front Door
Chute

Sandstone

Burnt Tuscan

Slate Gray

Rear Door

Stucco column ready to install over your 4" x 4" post.

ARC-STUCOL

SSMF Stainless Steel Masonry Flag with bracket allows use
of a flag on masonry columns. A great accessory for any
column mounted mailbox.

ARC-LLCOL Built-in security insert: Chute drops your mail
out of reach of unwanted hands. The mail drops down to
a locking rear door for easy collection. The security insert
is made of 16 gauge powder coated steel and includes a
separate compartment for outgoing mail. The newspaper
box is not available with this option.
ARC-LCKIT Arch Locking
Conversion Kit: Locking
insert converts non-locking
Arch into a locking mailbox.
Made of black powder
coated steel. Locking door:
5" x 5". Incoming mail slot:
6" W x 1-1/2" H.
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Quantity discounts available

A | WINCHESTER COLUMN MOUNT BOX

B

This mailbox has the “weathered look” that’s never out of
style. Inset into a column, pilaster or wall. Optional welded
address numbers available. Solid brass faceplate is 9-1/2"
x 9-5/8", brass box is 8" x 8-7/8" x 17-1/2". Finished in a
rich polished patina (“PAP” finish).
WCH-175 Winchester column mount box $289
Winchester options: Add $40 for lock option. 3" welded
numbers $15 each.

B | CLASSIC FACEPLATE

Classic Faceplate of cast aluminum with polished brass
accents and aluminum masonry box. Easily inset into a column, pilaster or wall. Faceplate is 14-7/8" x 13-1/8" x 1".
Box is 13-1/8" x 11-3/8" x 10".
CF-S Classic Faceplate with polished brass accents $299
Classic Faceplate options: Add $40 for security option.
Accents: antique bronze or satin nickel accents add $50.

A

Classic Faceplate Color Options

Black

Metallic Bronze

White
WCH-175L Locking
option available

3" welded numbers
(4-6 weeks delivery)

Antique Bronze

Polished Brass

Satin Nickel

LETTASAFE COLLECTION BOXES

Made from quality materials and manufactured in England,
these large capacity mailboxes offer secure mail storage.
The front and rear castings (including the door and flap) are
made in English foundries from solid LM6 grade aluminum.
The inner compartment sleeve is manufactured from sturdy
zintec coated steel, and internal components are made
from solid brass or stainless steel. For long life, all metal
components are phosphate coated before being finished in
a durable top quality powder coat finish. The lock is made
from tough black polycarbonate.
LSF-LS05 Bloomsbury Rear Access Collection Mailbox:
Mounted through a masonry wall or fence, mail is delivered
through the front flap and retrieved from the rear lockable
secure access door. Bloomsbury mailbox dimensions: 12"W
x 17"H x 13"D. Rear access door opening dimensions: 7"W
x 7-1/2"H. Incoming opening dimensions: 9"W x 2-1/2"H.
Weight: 15 lb. Options: Anti-theft high security plate
(HS-PLATE)(slot opening: 9" x 1"). Personalize with your
property name or number in vinyl. $589
Bloomsbury options: Add $20 for vinyl address. Add $30
for anti-theft high security plate (HS-PLATE). Add $259 for
Builder Series Single post (BSS-FRG).
LIB-LM6 Liberty Rear Access Collection Mailbox: Mounted
through a wall, mail is delivered through a conventional
letter plate. The mail then passes through a chute, drops
into a collection box and is retrieved from the rear lockable
secure access door. The chute depth can be adjusted to
match the thickness of your wall. The chute is held in place
with masonry and silicone adhesive (not provided). Liberty
mailbox dimensions: 11-1/2"W x 16-1/2"H x 14"D. Rear
access door opening dimensions: 7"W x 7-1/2"H. Incoming
slot opening dimensions: 9"W x 2-1/2"H. Weight: 18 lb.
Options: Letter plates available in antique copper, black,
bronze or silver. Adjustable chute to match the thickness of
your wall. $759

Personalize with address
or name

Antique Copper

LIB-LM6

LETTASAFE LIBERTY LETTER PLATES & CHUTES

Liberty letter plates and chutes may be purchased separately for installation into front doors, garage doors, walls or
masonry. The letter plate is made from solid aluminum and
powder coated in a choice of antique copper, black, bronze
or silver. Liberty letter plate dimensions: 12-1/2"W x 5"H x
1"D. Incoming slot opening dimensions: 9"W x 2-1/2"H.
LM6-AC Liberty letter plate in Antique Copper $139
LM6-BLK Liberty letter plate in Black $139
LM6-BR Liberty letter plate in Bronze $139
LM6-SS Liberty letter plate in Silver $139
LSF-LS10CHA Liberty 6" chute $169
LSF-LS10CHB Liberty 10" chute $179

Black

Bronze

Silver

Quantity discounts available

Rear lockable secure access door

LSF-LS05

Letter plate & 10" chute

Rear lockable secure
access door
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A | GLACIAL LOCKING WALL MOUNT

Made of 18/0 stainless steel. Thickness: 0.8mm. Slot opening: 10-1/4" x 1". Mailbox: 12-3/4" x 18-3/4" x 5-3/8".
WF-0906A Glacial Locking Wall Mount Mailbox $99

B | WOODLAKE LOCKING WALL MOUNT

Body made of black powder coated galvanized steel with
443 stainless steel letter plate and door. Thickness: 0.6mm.
Slot opening: 11-3/8" x 1-3/8". Mailbox: 11-3/4" x
14-3/8" x 5-1/8".
WF-P010 Woodlake Locking Wall Mount Mailbox $79

C | SELMA LOCKING WALL MOUNT

Features letter slot and parcel drop. Made of black powder
coated galvanized steel with 18/0 stainless steel cover.
Thickness: 0.8mm. Slot opening: 13" x 3/4". Maximum
parcel size: 14-1/4" x 7-3/4" x 4-1/4". Mailbox: 17" x
20-1/4" x 10".
WF-PB018 Selma Locking Wall Mount Letter/Parcel
Mailbox $149

A

B

D | COMPTON LOCKING WALL MOUNT

Made of 18/0 stainless steel. Thickness: 0.6mm (body),
0.7mm (top cover). Slot opening: 13" x 1-3/8". Mailbox:
15" x 14-1/2" x 4-3/4".
WF-L33SL Compton Locking Wall Mount Mailbox $99

E | SUMMIT LOCKING WALL MOUNT

Made of black powder coated galvanized steel. Thickness:
0.7mm. Shown with optional Prestige brass plaque (see
page 29). Slot opening: 12-7/8" x 1-1/2". Mailbox: 15-3/8"
x 13-3/4" x 7-3/4".
WF-PM14 Summit Locking Wall Mount Mailbox $69

F | CITY 150 LOCKING WALL MOUNT

Simple, locking mailbox is made from powder coated steel.
Available in black with gray accent door or white. Slot:
13-5/8" x 1-1/2". Mailbox: 15-3/8" x 13" x 5-7/8".
CTY-150 City 150 Wall Mount Locking Mailbox $85

C

D

G | CITY 200 LOCKING WALL MOUNT

Rich and roomy, top-loading, locking, wall mount mailbox.
A top lid covers the 9-7/8" x 1-1/2" slot. Steel construction
with durable powder coated finish available in black, gray,
white or red. 11" x 15-3/8" x 5-1/2".
CTY-200 City 200 Wall Mount Locking Mailbox $85
CTY-PST Post (1-1/2" x 3/4" x 63") $79

H | CITY 100 WALL MOUNT

Simple, top-loading, non-locking, wall mount mailbox. A top
lid covers the 10-1/8" x 5-7/8" slot. Steel construction with
durable powder coated finish available in black, white or
red. 10-1/4" x 15-3/8" x 6-1/8".
CTY-100 City 100 Wall Mount Mailbox $75
CTY-PST Post (1-1/2" x 3/4" x 63") $79

E

I | PROVIDENT PV-400 WALL MOUNT

Add a Prestige brass plaque to
most mailboxes (see page 29).

Rustic handcrafted, top-loading, non-locking, wall mount
mailbox. Made from heavy gauge brass and copper. (8" W
x 12-1/2" H x 3-1/2" D) (2.5 lb.)
PV-400 Provident Vertical Wall Mount Mailbox $215

Add a
Prestige
Brass
Plaque

F

J | PROVIDENT PV-500 WALL MOUNT

Rustic handcrafted, top-loading, non-locking, wall mount
mailbox. Made from heavy gauge brass and copper. (14" W
x 8-1/2" H x 3-1/2" D) (3 lb.)
PV-500 Provident Horizontal Wall Mount Mailbox $215

G

Provident Mailbox Finish Options

Polished brass

I

Antique hammered
brass

J

H
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See our website for additional
wall mount mailboxes.
Quantity discounts available

A | CITY 800 MAIL/PARCEL BOX

Our parcel mailbox can easily hold two weeks of mail.
Made from strong, galvanized steel and available in gray
or black. Black is available with front or rear retrieval door.
Letter/parcel flap with soft closing mechanism: elegant and
silent. Fitted with a heavy duty cam lock. Parcel opening:
4-1/2" x 11-7/8" x 13". Mailbox: 15-3/8" x 37-3/4" x 11".
CTY-800 City 800 Mail/Parcel Box $409

B | CITY 600 MAIL/
PARCEL BOX

Top loading parcel mailbox is made
from strong, powder coated steel.
Available with standard cam lock.
Parcel opening: 10-1/4" x 4" x
11". Mailbox: 15" x 41-3/8" x 9".
CTY-600 City 600 Mail/Parcel Box:
black $299, stainless steel $749

C | CITY GRAND MAIL/
PARCEL BOX

Extra large parcel opening accepts
large deliveries. Made from strong
galvanized steel. Fitted with a
heavy duty cam lock. Available in
black. Parcel opening: 11-7/8"
x 5-3/8" x 14-1/2". Mailbox:
13-5/8" x 43-3/8" x 11".
CTY-GRP City Grand Mail/Parcel
Box $499

A

B

C

MB-PL-BK Direct
Burial Mounting
Base $99

D | PARCELDEFENDER MAIL/PARCEL BOX

Extra large, locking, freestanding parcel mailbox. Built from
thick, heavy gauge, black powder coated galvanized steel.
3-point lock. Thickness: 1.2mm (body), 1.5mm (top plate
and door plate), 2.0mm (upper door plate). Maximum parcel size: 16" x 11-3/4" x 8-1/4". Parcel opening: 16-1/2" x
13" x 7-1/2". Mailbox: 19-1/2" x 39-1/2" x 15".
WF-PB003 ParcelDefender Mail/Parcel Box $349

E | PARCELSENTRY MAIL/PARCEL BOX

Locking freestanding parcel mailbox. Built from thick, heavy
gauge, black powder coated galvanized steel. Butterfly
lock. Soft-closing lid. Thickness: 0.8mm (body), 2.0mm (top
plate), 1.0mm (door plate). Maximum parcel size: 12" x
12" x 5-1/2". Mailbox: 15-1/2" x 40" x 10".
WF-PB007 ParcelSentry Mail/Parcel Box $229

F

F | PARCELSENTRY JUNIOR MAIL/PARCEL BOX

Locking wall mount parcel mailbox. Built from thick, heavy
gauge, black powder coated galvanized steel. Butterfly lock.
Thickness: 0.8mm (body), 1.2mm (top plate). Maximum
parcel size: 9" x 9-3/4" x 5-7/8". Mailbox: 13-3/8" x
19-7/8" x 9-5/8".
WF-PB019 ParcelSentry Junior Mail/Parcel Box $129

D

PARCELCHEST SECURE DELIVERY BOXES

Never miss another parcel delivery! Our secure home parcel
boxes are designed to accept large packages and keep
them safe until you get home. Using the box is very simple,
just leave the door closed, but unlocked, and any delivery
person can place a package into it and lock it.
• Built from thick, heavy gauge galvanized steel.
• Weatherproof, sealed against the weather.
• Easy pushbutton lock, lift-up lid for easy access.
• Mounting bolt kit included.
• Wall or ground mount (large is ground mount only).
• Simple delivery instructions printed on parcel box.
• Optional security cable (PCSDB-cable).
PCSDB-MD Medium ParcelChest Delivery Box (maximum
parcel size: 15" x 16" x 10") (delivery box: 18" W x
20-1/2" H x 12-3/4" D) $229
PCSDB-LG Large ParcelChest Delivery Box (maximum parcel size: 19" x 20" x 13") (delivery box: 22" W x 24-3/4"
H x 17" D) $279

Quantity discounts available

E

PCSDB-LG
PCSDB-MD

Simple delivery
instructions printed
on parcel box.
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DELUXE POWDER COAT 4C MAILBOX UNITS

We have upgraded the security of our USPS Approved horizontal mailboxes to comply with the new USPS 4C standards. Our durable, multi-compartment mailboxes are ideal
for apartments and residential/commercial applications.
• 	Improved lock strength and resistance to the most common methods of attack.
• 	All units consist of inner and outer aluminum cabinets,
heavy gauge aluminum compartments and doors.
• Mail is loaded from the front.
• 	Powdercoat finish is applied on treated aluminum for a
tough, scratch and corrosion resistant surface.
• All hardware and hinges are made of stainless steel.
Meets USPS Standard 4C:
• Upgraded patron lock design.
• 	Many models are Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA)
compliant.
• For indoor and outdoor use.
• Ergonomically designed.
• 	Solid aluminum mail slot frame design protects adjacent
compartments.
Door ID Options

4C Color Options

Standard 4C Security Features:

Colors shown here may vary slightly due to printing process.

Postal Gray

Sandstone

White

Black

Antiq. Bronze

Dark Bronze

Silver Speck

Gold Speck

Decal Numbers

Standard Engraving

(1-1/2"H x 1-3/4"W)

(3/4" H)

Mounting Options

Recessed

Max Height

15 High Ste.

Surface

14 High Ste.

13 High Ste.

Design a 4C System to Meet Your Mail Requirements
Over 130 individual mailbox modules are available, all of
which can be customized with oversized doors and lock
options for both postal and private delivery applications.

12 High Ste.

Pedestal

11 High Ste.

10 High Ste.

9 High Ste.

Heavy duty tenant cam
lock with three keys

Heavy duty cam latches
through frame

Comb prevents mail fishing of outgoing mail

Interlocking, overlapping
seams to prevent prying

8 High Ste.

7 High Ste.

6 High Ste.

5 High Ste.

Installation Requirements
All wall-mounted mailboxes which will
be serviced by the U.S. Postal Service
(USPS) must be installed according to
specifications as outlined in the USPS
STD-4C regulation.
ADA accessibility regulations may vary
by type of facility and by governing
jurisdictions. Therefore, always consult
local building officials and codes for
applicable accessibility requirements
that could affect your mailbox project.

Top/Side Views For All
Suite Heights
ADA Max Height Suite
The ADA Max Height Suite is designed to ensure a maximum number of USPS compliant
tenant compartments meet Fair Housing ADA installation requirements.
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Quantity discounts available

4C PEDESTAL MOUNT

With all the same features and options, security, and durability of the wall-mounted 4C modules, pedestal mounting
simply adds greater flexibility to your project. Designed to
ensure every module is at a standard accessible height,
pedestal-mount units come prepared with a master commercial lock to provide easy access to all compartments at
once. Ideal for centralized mail delivery applications where
the USPS letter carrier delivers to a single location and the
facility manager or entrusted individual then distributes the
mail to the resident compartments.
• Available in single and double wide units.
• 	Designed exclusively to accommodate USPS Approved 4C
mailbox suite modules (sold separately).
• 	All aluminum, corrosion resistant construction available
in 8 weather resistant powder coat finishes.
• USPS approval recommended before purchase.

Pedestal Mount Color Options

Postal Gray

Sandstone

White

Black

Antiq. Bronze

Dark Bronze

Silver Speck

Gold Speck

14 High Ste.

13 High Ste.

Max Height

15 High Ste.

Quantity discounts available

12 High Ste.

11 High Ste.

10 High Ste.

9 High Ste.

8 High Ste.

7 High Ste.

6 High Ste.

5 High Ste.
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MINI STORAGE CABINETS &
CELL PHONE LOCKERS

This storage cabinet conveniently secures keys, wallets, jewelry/watches, small electronic devices, cell phones and more.
Mini Storage Lockers are extremely useful for temporary
storage needs in numerous industries including manufacturing/warehousing, health/fitness facilities and government
offices including law enforcement facilities and courthouses.
Configure from 1-10 compartments high and 2-6 compartments wide. Available in 2.9" or 6.4" deep, recessed or
surface mount. Door size 5"H x 4"W. Smallest unit is 10
doors. 5-pin cylinder cam lock with two keys. Clear anodized aluminum standard, also available in powder coat
colors (see color chart on this page).
Call for a quote. We will design a system to meet
your needs.

Color Options for Mini Storage Cabinets, 4B+ Series
Horizontal Mailboxes, & Vertical Mailboxes

A master door option allows easy access to all locker
compartments within a unit.

4B+ SERIES HORIZONTAL MAILBOXES

• Great
	
for apartments, condos or commercial built-in
applications.
• 	These USPS Approved rugged letterbox units meet or
exceed all postal requirements (4B+ compliant)(USPS
approved for replacement use only).
• Recess-mounted only, specify front or rear loading.
• 	Customize by mixing and matching door sizes to meet
your needs (call and we will help you with layout).
• 	Grouped in combinations of 5, 6 or 7 compartments high
and 3, 4 or 5 compartments wide.
• Compartments 15-1/2" deep (rear-loading).
• 	Clear anodized aluminum standard, also available in
powder coat colors (see color chart on this page).

Let our experts design a unique system
that meets your special requirements

4B+ Front-Loading Horizontal

4B+ Rear-Loading Horizontal

VERTICAL MAILBOXES

Our USPS Approved (4B+ compliant) Vertical Mailboxes are
designed for use in small multi-family apartment buildings.
They are constructed of durable, heavy-gauge extruded
aluminum. A full mounting steel frame ensures complete
enclosure of mail compartments. The doors and trim are
striated to resist scratching. Clear anodized aluminum standard. Choose 3, 4, 5, 6 or 7 boxes per unit or add units to
meet your needs. All boxes are 19-1/8" high and 7-1/4"
deep. Door size: 5-1/2" x 16". Compartment size: 5" x
16-1/2" x 6". Must be protected against the weather.
Please see website for installation drawings.
VMB Surface or recessed mount, clear anodized aluminum:
3 door $164, 4 door $224, 5 door $289, 6 door $339,
7 door $399.
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Quantity discounts available

A | LOKBOX POSTAL ACCESS

This large capacity (about 2 cubic feet) box has secured
incoming and outgoing mail. The front door is accessible
only by the postal carrier and the rear door is for private
access or vice versa. Comes in textured black, gray, or
white. USPS approval recommended before purchase.
LXB-PO Lokbox Postal Access mailbox, level 1 lock (level 2
add $200, level 3 add $275, level 4 add $350) $669
Lokbox options: Above ground post $219, in-ground post
$219. Double spreader $229, triple spreader $299, quad
spreader $359.

B

Optional mail slot

A

B | LOKBOX PAYMENT DROP BOX

This high security payment drop box provides 24 hour convenience. Sealed against the weather, it features a durable
powder coated finish in black, white or gray. Standard
Level 1 lock has hook shaped cam (latch) that is made of
3/16" thick stainless steel. Three additional lock levels are
available (see right). 12" x 16-1/2" x 22", incoming slot
11-1/2" x 1". (Optional custom lettering available.)
LXB-DRP Lokbox Standard Payment Drop Box, 14 gauge
steel, level 1 lock (level 2 add $200, level 3 add $275, level
4 add $350) $689
LXB-MAXDRP Lokbox High Security Payment Drop Box,
10 gauge steel, level 1 lock (level 2 add $200, level 3 add
$275, level 4 add $350) $849
Lokbox options: Above ground post $219, in-ground post
$219. Double spreader $229, triple spreader $299, quad
spreader $359. Lettering kit for payment drop box (as
shown, customer apply) $60, vinyl address on any mailbox
$15 per side, custom lettering $2 per letter.

Lock Options Available for Any Lokbox:

Level Two replaces our standard
access door with a heavy duty (10
gauge) door and our standard 5-pin
cam lock with a high security Medeco
dead bolt.

Level Three has a Claw Lock, 5-point
locking mechanism. 11 gauge stainless steel cam (latch) pushes up on the
lift plate, rotating four stainless steel
claws into the door bracket receiver.

Level Four uses the same Claw
Lock design, but adds a high security
Medeco dead bolt. This is the ultimate
in security, no other mailbox offers this
level of protection.

C | SPRING HINGED LETTER DROP

Letter Drop can be installed in any wall or door. Spring
hinged push door is 11-3/4" x 4" with “U.S. MAIL” engraved
or blank. Of aluminum with 8" or 12" galvanized steel
angled wall liner. Clear anodized aluminum standard, also
available in powder coat colors: gold, dark bronze, black,
sandstone, and postal gray. 14-1/16" x 6-5/16" x 3/4"
LDRP-12 Letter drop w/ 8" or 12" angled wall liner (backplate add $45) $139

C

D | LETTER DROP/COLLECTION BOX COMBO

Letter Drop with angled wall liner chute (8" or 12" wall
thickness).
LDRP-120SMLDL Letter drop, liner & collection box with
private lock, clear anodized silver (add $70 for color) $410

D

E | COLLECTION BOX

Indoor letterbox secures mail awaiting pick up by the USPS.
Steel compartment with extruded aluminum frame and
door. Letter slot: 3/4"H x 10"W. USPS Approved.
120-CL-R Collection Box, recessed mount, any standard
color (surface mount “-S” add $50) $179

E

F | LOKBOX CUSTOM COMMERCIAL BOXES

Custom Commercial Boxes come with a heavy-duty
Medeco deadbolt lock and are prepped for installation of
a USPS lock. These boxes are made of strong, 12 gauge
aluminum and require USPS approval prior to purchase.
Available in black, white, tan, bronze or grey. This is a custom item and is not returnable. See website for additional
designs. Pedestal not included. Double bin box: 18-5/16" x
28-3/32" x 26-11/16".
LXB2FCUSTOM Lokbox Custom Commercial Boxes $1699
Lokbox option: Pedestal $219.

G | OUTDOOR PARCEL LOCKERS

Can be used alone or with CBU installations. When tenant
accesses compartment, tenant key is captured and retained.
• USPS Approved.
• Durable powder-coated finish in all CBU colors.
• Overall dimensions: 16" x 62" x 18"
• Compartment dimensions: 12" x 19-3/4" x 15"
OPL-1590T1 Outdoor parcel locker with pedestal $1350
OPL-1590T2 Outdoor parcel locker with pedestal $2065

Quantity discounts available

F

OPL
Type I

G

OPL
Type II
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CLUSTER BOX UNITS (CBU)

Our free-standing, pedestal-mounted USPS Approved
Cluster Box Units (CBUs) provide a safe, secure outdoor
solution for your neighborhood centralized mail delivery
needs. Whether you plan to serve four or 2,000 residents,
cluster box units provide a flexible solution to accommodate your building project needs. Pre-configured units
include built-in parcel lockers and outgoing mail collection
for added convenience. CBUs can be used alone or in large
groupings to accommodate every project type. Each CBU is
30-1/2" wide, 62" high (installed) by 17-7/8" deep.

CBU-8

Type I

CBU-12

Type II

Standard Features:
• Robotically welded cabinet and hood seams.
• 	Rugged, weather resistant powder coat finish resists
scratching and vandalism.
• 	Constructed of 300 series stainless steel and aircraft aluminum, including aluminum pedestal.
• 	Master front loading door designed to prevent prying
with interlocking overlap seams.
• 	Solid aluminum mail slot frame protects adjacent customer compartment and collection compartment.
• 	Silver adhesive placards with black numbers 1-16 and
1P-2P.
• Pedestal included with each mailbox purchase.
CBU-8 CBU with pedestal: 8 tenant doors (3-3/8" x
12-13/16"), 2 parcel lockers (10-1/4" x 12-13/16",
13-3/4" x 12-13/16")(Type I)(any color) $1385
CBU-12 CBU with pedestal: 12 tenant doors (3-3/8" x
12-13/16"), 1 parcel locker (10-1/4" x 12-13/16")(Type II)
(any color) $1440
CBU-13 CBU with pedestal: 13 tenant doors (5" x
12-13/16"), 1 parcel locker (10-1/4" x 12-13/16")(Type
IV)(any color) $1490
CBU-16 CBU with pedestal: 16 tenant doors (3-3/8"
x 12-13/16"), 2 parcel lockers (10-1/4" x 12-13/16",
13-3/4" x 12-13/16")(Type III)(any color) $1515
CBU-4T5 CBU with pedestal: 4 tenant doors (6-3/4"
x 12-13/16"), 2 parcel lockers (10-1/4" x 12-13/16",
13-3/4" x 12-13/16")(Type V)(any color) $1430
CBU-8T6 CBU with pedestal: 8 tenant doors (3-3/8"
x 12-13/16"), 4 parcel lockers (10-1/4" x 12-13/16",
13-3/4" x 12-13/16")(Type VI)(any color) $1640
CBU options: Add $50 unit for private access master lock
and parcel door lock (not USPS approved).
Standard CBU Security Features

CBU-13

Type IV

CBU-16

Type III

Heavy duty tenant cam
lock with three keys

Heavy duty cam latches
through frame

Comb prevents mail fishing of outgoing mail

Interlocking, overlapping
seams to prevent prying

CBU Color Options

CBU-4T5

Type V

Sandstone

Postal Gray

Black

Dark Bronze

Door ID Options

CBU-8T6

Type VI
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Decal Numbers

Standard Engraving

(1-1/2"H x 1-3/4"W)

(3/4" H)

Quantity discounts available

DESIGNER CBU CAP & PEDESTAL COVERS

These USPS Approved designer caps and pedestal covers
offer a quick and easy way to provide a touch of elegance
to any centralized cluster box unit (CBU). Dress up a new
or existing CBU installation so it matches the surrounding
architecture. We offer two distinct design styles in the same
powder coat colors as the CBU. These decorative accessories quickly snap together with minimal hardware.
Standard Features:
• Rugged, weather-resistant powder coat finish.
• All aluminum construction.
• Easy, snap-together installation with minimal hardware.
• 	Mix-and-match caps and pedestal cover types to create
unique CBU installations.
• 	Models available for Type V and VI CBUs (page 16) and
Type I and II Outdoor Parcel Lockers (page 15).
CC-C1 Contemporary Crown Cap (add to CBU price) $275
CC-P114 Contemporary Crown Pedestal Cover Short for 13
or 16 patron box CBU (add to CBU price) $250
CC-P128 Contemporary Crown Pedestal Cover Tall for 8 or
12 patron box CBU (add to CBU price) $275
TD-CA Trademark Finial Cap (add to CBU price) $275
TD-PA14 Trademark Column Pedestal Cover Short for 13 or
16 patron box CBU (add to CBU price) $250
TD-PA28 Trademark Column Pedestal Cover Tall for 8 or 12
patron box CBU (add to CBU price) $275

CC-C1
CC-P128

CC-P114

CC-C1-P128-8

CC-C1-P114-16

TD-CA
TD-PA28

TD-PA14

TD-CA-PA28-12

TD-CA-PA14-13

Easy to Install
Designer caps and pedestal covers snap together
with minimal hardware to dress up your existing or
new CBU installation.

WESTSIDE DECORATIVE POST CBUs

Give your development curb appeal with a decorative CBU
mailbox and post system. Replace the standard pedestal
that comes with your CBU with sturdy 4x4 square aluminum posts that are mounted to the sides of your CBU.
Choose from five different finials to top off your posts.
Available in black (custom colors available).
WSPST-SB1-CBU Westside Decorative Posts (add to CBU
price) $699

Westside Finial Options

#S3: Pineapple

#S4: Large Ball

#S5: Urn

#S7: Pyramid

Quantity discounts available
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REGENT CBU MAILBOXES

REG-13

Flame finial

Builders, architects and developers have long been asking
for an attractive cluster mailbox. The Regent Collection
fills this need by converting a standard USPS cluster box
unit (CBU) into an elegant mail center. Constructed of cast
aluminum, the USPS Approved Regent is fast and easy to
install and will instantly add “curb appeal” to any residential or commercial development. Some existing CBUs can
be converted to the Regent style by purchasing the top and
pedestal separately. Units come in sandstone, black, or dark
bronze.
REG-TOP Regent Top with ball or flame finial (add to CBU
price) $375
REG-PED-TALL Regent Tall Pedestal for 8 or 12 patron
box CBU (add to CBU price) $375
REG-PED-SHORT Regent Short Pedestal for 13 or 16
patron box CBU (add to CBU price) $375
Regent Color Options

REG-8
Sandstone

Black

Dark Bronze

REG-12
Easy to Install
Dress up your existing or
new CBU installation with
easy-to-install Regent tops
and pedestal covers.

PARKVIEW STUCCO CBU CAP & PEDESTAL

Our Stucco Cap and Pedestal converts a standard USPS
CBU mailbox unit into a sophisticated mail center that
matches the surrounding architecture. Featuring an exteriorgrade stucco surface that is painted to match the CBU, our
Cap and Pedestal will add “curb appeal” to any residential
or commercial development. Some existing CBUs can be
upgraded by purchasing the Cap and Pedestal separately.
For color options, please see stucco color chart on this page.
PVSC-TALL Parkview Cap and Pedestal for 8 or 12 patron
box CBU (add to CBU price) $539
PVSC-SHRT Parkview Cap and Pedestal for 13 or 16
patron box CBU (add to CBU price) $469

PVSC-TALL

PVSC-SHRT

PVSC-SHRT

ESTATEVIEW STUCCO CBU MAILBOX CENTER

Stucco Color Options

CBU-8-EVMC-TALL

CBU-16-EVMC-SHRT

Sandstone

Slate Gray

Black

Bronze

Unpainted

Our decorative stucco column transforms a cluster box unit
(CBU) into a mail center with style. This attractive, prefabricated column comes ready-to-install over a standard USPS
approved CBU mailbox and pedestal. Each column is 42"
wide x 30" deep x 72" high.
The column has an easy-to-handle styrofoam core with a
ready-to-paint, exterior-grade stucco surface. Two coating options are available: standard single coat and extra
durable double coat for high-traffic locations where there is
a greater chance of surface impacts.
Please note: Local USPS approval recommended for stucco
column. Your pad must be level (without slope) for a
smooth installation.
CBU-EVMC-TALL Estateview Stucco CBU Mailbox Center
for 8 or 12 patron box CBU (add to CBU price) $1539
CBU-EVMC-SHRT Estateview Stucco CBU Mailbox Center
for 13 or 16 patron box CBU (add to CBU price) $1539
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Quantity discounts available

DECORATIVE REAL ESTATE SIGN SYSTEMS

Give your premium listings a mark of distinction with our
Decorative Real Estate Sign Systems. The quality of our
cast aluminum sign posts will elevate your signage above
competing wood and vinyl alternatives. Our decorative
aluminum post has a durable powder coat finish in black
or white. You can mix-and-match posts and finials to create a unique combination. The scroll arm is ready for your
hanging sign. Our signs are easy to install with a groundmounting spike or direct burial base extension.
BSRE-DHSA Decorative Round Pole: with base $299,
without base $249
WSRE-HPA Decorative Square Pole: with base $449, without base $349
BSGNF-50U Decorative Round Pole with “U” Frame $279
BSGNF-006-LOT Decorative Round Pole with Finial $89
Decorative sign options: Add $119 for 18" x 24"
standard sign. Add $80 for 12" x 18" lot sign. Add $50 for
ground spike.

BSGNF-50U

BSRE-703-DHSA

WSRE-SB1-S4-HPA

BSGNF006-LOT
You can use your standard twosided sign with our system. Custom
sign graphics available.

Additional grass stake models
available on customhomex.com.

CUSTOM METAL LETTERS

Metal letters are designed to deliver any message in an
unforgettable fashion. This adaptable form of signage is both
dynamic and distinctive. Letters can be installed to most any
surface and have many options for font and finish. Letter
types include: true sand cast letters, carved prismatic letters,
and precision waterjet-cut letters. In addition to letters, we
can waterjet-cut your logo in a variety of materials including
brass, bronze, copper, stainless steel and aluminum.

Quantity discounts available
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WESTSIDE & BUILDER SERIES SIGN SYSTEMS

WSS-SB1-S4-CUSTOM
WSS-SB1-S7-24X24

Let us design a street sign system that not only meets your
community signage requirements, but can also match your
mailboxes, golf course and directional signs. Our street
signs are constructed entirely of aluminum and stainless
steel and will not rust or rot.
Street sign blades and frames are made of cast aluminum.
Specify either hanging (H) or bolt-on (B). Sign frames for all
residential traffic sign shapes can be bolted onto the pole.
All signs are built to DOT specs which measure 7' from
bottom of first sign to ground unless designated otherwise.
Overall height is determined by configuration. Poles come in
three lengths: 14', 12', and 11'. Pole diameter is 3" OD or
4" square. Black is the standard color for street sign poles.
Custom pole colors available.
We have all grades of DOT sign faces available (prices are
quoted as Engineer Grade Prismatic Reflective unless designated otherwise). Our signs meet current DOT regulations
for reflectivity in most communities (higher grade reflectivity
available).

Westside Series Sign Systems (square pole)

WSS Westside Street Sign System (4" square post & finial
up to 14' overall length): No base $369, with #SB1 Square
Base $469
WSS-LOT Square Lot signs: 48" square post with finial
$119, with 12"x18" polymetal sign & lettering $189
Blade Options
Fit either Westside or Builder Series.

DSBF Decorative
Scroll Blade Frame
(scroll can be put on top):
6" $259, 9" $299
DSBF-LOGO Decorative Scroll Blade
Frame with Vinyl Logo: 6" $309, 9" $339

WSS-0-S4-18X24

WSS-0-S3-LOT12X18

Finial, Post & Arm Options

Sign Frame Options
BFP Blade Frame Plain: 6" $209, 9" $239

#S3: Pineapple

#S4: Large Ball

#S5: Urn

#S7: Pyramid

Your logo
here!
Handsome recessed frame
enhances and protects sign.
Frames available for all sign
styles and shapes.

Speed limit sign frame
RLB-LOGO Cast Aluminum Raised Letter
Blade (bolt-on) with logo. Quote
Yield sign frame

#SB1:
Square Base

#SC2: Square
Collar

No Base

#HPA: Hanging
Plain Arm
Stop sign frame
#DHSA: Decorative
Hanging Scroll Arm
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BFS Blade Frame with Standard Scroll
(also available without scroll): 6" $219,
9" $239

Quantity discounts available

Builder Series Sign Systems (round pole)

BSGN Base, pole, finial up to 12' out of ground $399
BSGN-LP-600-9066-MN66 Lamp Post: Base, 3" OD pole
and lamp $459

Cross Blade Holders

VBH-2X-LOGO Victorian Cross Blade Holder and logo
(blades not included) $269
CXC-PBF Cap and Cross with pineapple finial (blades not
included) $119
CXC-BBF Cap and Cross with ball finial (blades not
included) $119

BSGNF-703-BFP-30X30

BSGNS-804-CUSTOM

Scroll Arms

Fit either Westside or Builder Series.
DHSA or HPA Scroll arm: 24", 30" $79; 36" $89

Sign Frames

Fit either Westside or Builder Series. 30"x30" stop, 30"
yield $169; 24"x24" stop, 24"x24" diamond, 24"x24"
square, 24"x18" $155; 36"x36" stop, 30"x30" diamond,
30"x30" square $239; 18"x12" $119; 18"x18" square
$119; 30"x24" $185; 12"x24" $119; 6"x12" $69.

Sign Faces

BSGNF-80124X30

Fit either Westside or Builder Series. Engineer grade, prismatic reflective, single sided, .080 aluminum, dimensions
can be reversed: 12"x6" $35; 12"x12" $40; 12"x18"
$55; 18"x18" $65; 18"x24" $75; 24"x24" $85;
24"x36", 30"x30" $109; 36"x36" $179 (we make
all sign faces, others quoted).
Single or double sided street name sign
faces: 6" x necessary length $75 each, 9" x
necessary length $109 each.

BSGN-LP600-9066MN66

Our design team
will do takeoffs
from your site
plans to create a
sign system that
exactly matches
your specifications.

Blade Options
Fit either Westside or Builder Series.

RLB Cast Aluminum Raised Letter Blade (bolt-on),
30" x 6", 36" x 6" $289
SL Bayview Solar Lamp features beveled glass panes
with super-bright LEDs (accent only, not for street
lighting), 8-1/2" x 19" $129

Finial Options

#1:
#3:
Horsehead Pineapple

#4: Ball

#5: Urn

#6: Acorn

Pole Shape

DHSA-POLY Decorative Hanging Scroll
Arm with Polymetal Sign. Quote
#S: Smooth

#F: Fluted

BSGNS-804-DSBF-LOGO-30X30

Base Options

CXC-BBF
#5: Split Compact

BSGNS-706-DHSA-CUSTOM

Quantity discounts available

#7: Ornate

#8: Fluted

#6: Split Short Fluted

VBH-2X-LOGO

CXC-PBF
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A

B

C

COLLEGE, HOTEL, RESORT SIGNAGE

Our Campus Series signs are perfect for use for traffic control, way finding, and building ID. Mix and match high definition colors to create a unique system that matches your
resort, corporate or campus identity. Our signs are available
using 3" and 4" poles. Constructed entirely of aluminum,
our signs feature a rugged, weather-resistant powder coat
finish. Cast aluminum sign frames for all residential traffic
sign shapes can be bolted onto the pole.

We can help you create a unique
sign system that matches your resort,
corporate or campus identity.
Sign Color Options

D

E

F

H

K

L

G

I

DIRECTIONAL & COMMERCIAL SIGNS
A
B
C
D
E

| Directional sign pole with polymetal signs
| Stop sign pole with flat stop sign backer
| Street name sign with simple blade frame
| Low profile info sign
|	Directional sign 4" OD post, with stand-off rings and
polymetal signs
F |	Business hanging oval sign with oval sign arm and
hanging polymetal sign
G | Decorative ornate sign arm with polymetal sign
H |	Westside golf sign with plain arm and cast aluminum
golf sign
I | Banner pole with banner arms (single sided)
J | Decorative banner pole (single sided)
K | Banner pole with banner arms (double sided)
L | Builder Series sign pole and cast aluminum sign
M | City Designer sign with free-standing base
N | Victorian sign display with free-standing base

M

N

J
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Quantity discounts available

ALUMINUM POST & PANEL SIGN SYSTEMS

Our aluminum post and panel sign systems are designed
for site identification, wayfinding, parking and model home
directional signage applications. As modular sign systems,
the signs are available in a wide variety of configurations,
including center post, double post, and wall mount. Signs
can be customized with special paint colors and finishes,
decorative post shapes, designer post caps, wordbars, and
custom shaped panels, frames and toppers.
A | Double fluted post and panel sign with polymetal sign
B | Double square post and panel sign with polymetal sign
C | Double post with cast aluminum sign
D, E, F | Single post directional/information signs with
polymetal sign
G |	Wall mounted decorative scroll bracket aluminum sign
blank (double sided)

A

B

Custom signage is our specialty. Let us know
your design and budget requirements.
C

G

D

E

F

APARTMENT & BUILDING CUSTOM SIGNS

We have corrosion free routed PVC and polymetal signs
that are ideal for apartment signage applications.
Our solid routed PVC or blasted HDU signs are for inside
or outside use. The modern machining techniques used
to create these signs creates a look that is similar to oldfashioned hand carved signs, but for much less cost.
Our polymetal signs are constructed from a rigid aluminum
composite material, consisting of a polyethylene core with
aluminum outside faces. The signs are both durable and
lightweight with a smooth baked enamel finish. This weather-resistant sign is perfect for outdoor applications.
Other color options, different shapes, larger sizes, custom
fonts, etc. are available. Please call or email us with your
customer’s requirements for a custom quote.

Engraved PVC

Polymetal

Polymetal

Routed PVC

Quantity discounts available
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B

A

C

ETCHED PLAQUES & ADA SIGNAGE

Our etched plaques are a great option when you need to
show fine detail and crisp text. The etching process permits
exact reproduction of artwork for interior or exterior applications. Etched plaques are available in aluminum, brass,
bronze, copper, muntz metal, zinc and stainless steel.
A | Oxidized bronze
B | Satin bronze
C | Satin bronze with braille and two colors
D | Zinc silvertone
E | Zinc with bronze finish and multi-color
F | Zinc brasstone
G | Stainless random orbital finish
H | Zinc bronzetone

Our knowledgeable staff will help you
find the ideal plaque that meets your
design goals and budget requirements.

D

E

F

G

H
ADA COMPLIANT SIGNAGE

Our ADA signage offers beauty, style and compliance in a
wide variety of sizes, shapes and colors. Handcrafted from
aluminum, zinc, acrylic, wood, polymer and more. We will
design and manufacture exactly to your specifications.

Combine metaltones and a
textured background.
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Quantity discounts available

BRONZE PLAQUES

The blending of copper and tin to yield bronze first occurred
over 5000 years ago. Bronze is vastly more durable and
stronger than either of its components, and can be fashioned in limitless forms.

Let our dedicated sales and design staff
help you create your custom plaque.
ALUMINUM PLAQUES

Get the look and elegance of bronze at a fraction of the
cost. Our individually hand cast aluminum signs will add
style to your project without breaking your budget. Each
has deep cast figures and design motifs that are finished
in all-weather baked enamel. Mark an entrance, historical
house or memorial.
• Save up to 70% off solid bronze prices.
•	Cast aluminum painted to look like bronze, with a lacquer finish.
•	Less likely to be stolen.
• Custom sizes and styles available.
• Old fashioned hand-set look and feel.
•	Includes mounting screws.
• Will not rust or rot.

ENTRANCE MARKERS

Create an elegant community entrance with a custom sign
made from metal, concrete or stone. Each sign is uniquely
crafted specific to your requirements. Our design staff can
layout your sign with a logo or other custom art.

Quantity discounts available
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CUSTOM ALUMINUM PLAQUES

Add your
company
logo!

These individually hand cast aluminum address markers
reflect traditional good taste. Each has deep cast figures
and design motifs that are finished in all-weather baked
enamel. Available in several sizes to match your need.
Estate size for large homes and lawns, standard for homes
and petite for apartments and condos. Most models are
available with lawn stakes. Custom designs available. See
website for additional color choices and custom lettering.

Petite
Apartment
Plaques

Standard Pricing:
Petite (PT): $49
Large (LG): $169

Builders & Architects, Personalize Your
Address Plaques with a Company Logo

Ensure lasting recognition of your work by adding a
company or community logo to your address plaques.
This form of permanent advertising will help establish
and grow your brand and remind residents of the contributions you made. Custom plaque shapes, sizes, and
colors are available to meet your requirements. Please
send us a sample of your design for a quote.

Petite Door Number Plaques are Great for
Apartments, Condos & Multi-family
With a wide variety of colors, shapes and styles, you
will find the door number plaques you need to fit any
decor. Constructed of cast aluminum, our plaques are
perfect for hotels, motels, office buildings, schools,
apartment buildings, and more. Custom shapes and
colors are available to meet your requirements. Please
send us a sample of your design for a quote.
PT Petite $49

Aluminum Plaque Color Options
See website for
additional color
choices.
Ant. Bronze/Gold

Black/Gold

Black/Silver

Black/White

Brick Red/Gold

Chocolate/Gold

Gray/Silver

Hunter Green/Gold

Taupe/White

White/Black

White/Gold

Standard (ST): $99
Estate (ES): $219

AD1: -PT Petite (6-1/2"), -ES Estate (18")
AD4: -PT Petite (7-3/4" x 4-3/4"), -LG Large (18" x
10-1/2"), -ES Estate (26-1/4" x 16-1/4")
AD28: -PT Petite (7-3/4" x 4"), -ST Standard (15-3/4" x
7-1/4"), -ES Estate (27" x 14-1/4")
AD30-ST: Standard (15-3/4" x 10")
AD42: -PT Petite (6" x 6"), -ST Standard (11" x 11"), -LG
Large (15" x 15"), -ES Estate (18" x 18")
AD43: -PT Petite (7-3/4" x 4"), -ST Standard (15-3/4" x
7-1/4"), -LG Large (21" x 10"), -ES Estate (28" x 16-1/2")
AD46: -PT Petite (8" x 4-1/2"), -ST Standard (16-1/2" x
10-1/2"), -LG Large (20-1/2" x 12"), -ES Estate (24" x 14")
AD47: -PT Petite (9" x 5-1/2"), -ST Standard (15-1/2" x
10-1/4"), -LG Large (21" x 13")
AD52: -PT Petite (7-1/8" x 4-1/2"), -ST Standard (15-1/2"
x 9-3/4"), -ES Estate (26-5/8" x 16")
AD53: -PT Petite (7-1/8" x 4-1/2"), -ST Standard (15-1/2"
x 9-3/4"), -ES Estate (26-5/8" x 16")
AD60: -PT Petite (7-1/8" x 4-1/2"), -ST Standard (15-1/2"
x 9-3/4"), -ES Estate (26-5/8" x 16")
AD-DBL-ST: Standard (15" x 7-1/4")
Special Pricing:
AD1-ST: Round Standard (9-1/2") $79
AD1-LG: Round Large (15") $139
AD4-MN: Oval Mini (4-1/2" x 3") $39
AD4-SM: Oval Small (10-1/4" x 6") $65
AD4-ST: Oval Standard (13-3/4" x 8-1/2") $79
AD5: Oblong Oval (13" x 6") $75
AD36: Cut Corner Vertical (3" x 16-1/2") $69
AD42-GR: Square Grande (24" x 24") $319
AD128: Rockwell Vertical (3-3/4"x 18-3/4") $69
AD160: Palmont Vertical (3-3/8"x 18-1/4") $69
AD-1959: Arch with Fleur-de-lis (15-3/4" x 9-1/4") $109
AD-1963: Arch with Scroll (15-3/4" x 9-1/4") $109
AD-1967: Rectangle with Fleur-de-lis (18-3/8" x 7-1/4") $109
AD-1971: Rectangle with Scroll (18-3/8" x 7-1/4") $109
FRMT-11X8: Fairmont (11" x 8") $89
Two-sided: Oval (11-3/4" x 8-1/2"), Large Oval (18" x
10-1/2" ), Prestige Arch (15-1/2" x 10-1/4"), Vandenberg
(15-1/2" x 9-3/4"), Cut Corner Rectangle (15-3/4" x 7-1/4")
available in two-sided hanging (-H) $129 or lawn stake (-L)
$149
Plaque options: Add $20 for lawn stake(s). Number
and letter sizes are dependent upon the personalization
requested. Below is a rough guideline: Most plaques will
hold up to 5 large numbers or 17 letters per line. With
lettering, the first character is slightly larger than the rest
(about 20%). Please note, we can design custom plaques
in almost any shape at very reasonable prices. Multiple
line plaques also available. See our website for additional
details.
Estate: single line 5"-8" numbers; double line 4"-5" numbers and 2" letters. Large: single line up to 5" numbers;
double line up to 4" numbers and 1-1/4" letters. Standard:
single line up to 4" numbers; double line up to 3" numbers
and 1-1/4" letters. Small: up to 3" characters. Petite: up to
3" characters. Mini: three 1-1/4" characters.
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AD52 Colony
FRMT-11X8 Fairmont

AD46 Arch Classic

AD-DBL Double Line Standard

AD28 Cut Corner Rectangle

AD30 Historical Arch

AD47 Prestige Arch

AD60 Vandenberg

AD4 Oval
AD5 Oblong Oval

AD43 Rectangle

AD42 Square

AD1 Round

AD-1963 Arch with Scroll

AD36
Cut Corner
Vertical

AD160
Palmont
Vertical

Quantity discounts available

AD128
Rockwell
Vertical

AD-1959 Arch with Fleur-de-lis

AD53 Montage
AD-1967 Rectangle
with Fleur-de-lis

AD-1971 Rectangle with Scroll
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WATR-REC

CLAR-OVL

BSP-3P1

BSP-5P1

BSP-4P1

BSP-1P1

QUICK SHIP ADDRESS PLAQUES

These attractive plaques are made entirely of cast aluminum
(including numbers). 4" numbers, up to 5 digits. Colors:
Black/Gold, Bronze/Gold, White/Black, Black/Silver. Custom
colors available for large orders. Fast shipping.
WATR-REC Waterford Rectangle (13" x 6") $90
CLAR-OVL Claremont Oval (15" x 7") $90
Quick Ship Plaque options: Price includes up to 5 cast
aluminum numbers, custom vinyl lettering (up to 3 lines)
add $10.

BUILDER SERIES ADDRESS PLAQUES

Make an elegant statement at a reasonable price. Our traditional plaque designs offer great value along with remarkably fast ship times. Standard finishes ship in about 5 days:
Black/Gold, Black/Silver, Black/Copper. Allow 2 weeks for
other color combinations.
BSP-3P1 Sloped Serpentine (9-3/4" x 6-1/2"): 1-4 digits
$45, 5 digits $55
BSP-5P1 Deluxe (10" x 6-1/2"): 1-4 digits $45, 5 digits $55
BSP-4P1 Arch (9" x 5-1/2"): 1-4 digits $45, 5 digits $55
BSP-1P1 Rectangle (9-1/4" x 5"): 1-4 digits $45, 5 digits $55
BSP-2P1 Oblong Oval (10-1/4" x 5-3/4"): 1-4 digits $45,
5 digits $55

BSP-2P1

WHFEV1

WHFER1

WHFEA1

WHFEO1

PS-PLN

PORCELAIN SIGNS

PS-OLY

PS-BAY8
PS-FHPS
PS-ORN

PS-BAY11

FAST & EASY ADDRESS PLAQUES

Give your entryway an affordable makeover. Our Fast &
Easy Address Plaques combine popular architectural styling
with large 4" numbers for maximum visibility. Choose from
4 different super durable all weather powder coat colors:
Black/Gold, Bronze/Gold, Green/Gold, Black/Silver. Easy to
order and ultra fast turnaround for these distinctive cast
aluminum personalized house number plaques.
WHFEA1 Fast & Easy Arch Address Plaque (12" x 7-1/4" x
1/4")(up to 5 digits) $65
WHFER1 Fast & Easy Rectangle Address Plaque (11" x
6-1/4" x 1/4")(up to 5 digits) $65
WHFEO1 Fast & Easy Oval Address Plaque (12" x 6-3/4" x
1/4")(up to 4 digits) $55
WHFEV1 Fast & Easy Vertical Address Plaque (3-1/2" x
19" x 1/4")(up to 4 digits) $55

These signs are reproductions of antique signs found
throughout Europe. Not only will they add beauty and
charm to your home, our signs are made to stand the test
of time. The decorative frames are made from solid die-cast
aluminum, and finished with our special powder coating
process to prevent corrosion. The number plates are constructed of heavy gauge steel with a thick porcelain enamel
coating that will not warp, chip or fade in direct sunlight.
PS-ORN Ornate Oval (16-1/2" x 10")(# only) $169
PS-PLN Plain Oval (11-1/2" x 10")(# only) $169
PS-OLY Olympian Oval (15" x 10")(# only) $169
PS-BAY8 Bayrock with end caps (8" plate size)(# only) $169
PS-BAY11 Bayrock with end caps (11" plate size)(# only) $169
PS-FHPS French House plaque small (4-1/2" x 5-1/2") $99
Porcelain sign options: Custom lettering (Ornate Oval,
Plain Oval, Olympian Oval, Bayrock) $30.
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LARGE ALUMINUM ADDRESS NUMBERS

Our large address numbers are designed to mark your
address in unforgettable fashion. Custom sizes, fonts,
colors, and mounting options are available. Please call for
details.
•	Standard numbers: 4", 6", 8", 10", 12", 16", 20" and
24".
• Traditional or modern fonts.
•	1/8" thick numbers are screw mount (flush mount).
•	1/4" thick numbers are stud mount (blind mount) with
1/4" standoff from the wall.
•	Standard colors are matte black or silver.
Standard Pricing:
Through the front mount with wood screws: 4" $9, 6" $11,
8" $15, 10" $18, 12" $25, 16" $45, 20" $75, 24" $109
Blind mount, stud on back side: 4" $16, 6" $18, 8" $25,
10" $28, 12" $45, 16" $75, 20" $109, 24" $159
Prices listed are for a single digit in black (other colors quote).

Stud mount

PRESTIGE BRASS PLAQUES & DOOR
KNOCKERS

These lustrous accents are ideal for homes, apartments, offices, condos and hotels. Deeply engraved to your specifications
and enamel filled in black, blue, red or white. Engraving style
choices: script, block or Old English. Brass plaque choices:
polished brass is standard, other finishes available at additional cost. Door knocker choices: polished brass is standard,
KV-9020 also available in antique brass, K-9050 also available in polished chrome. Additional lines of text are $15
each for both plaques and door knockers. For door knockers,
add $20 for viewer, add $20 for screw covers.
Brass Plaques:
P4002 (8" x 5-3/4", block font) $129
P5002 (10-3/4" x 5-1/8", script font) $129
P4001 (9" x 2-1/4", script font) $98
P5001 (7-1/2" x 3-1/2", block font) $79
P6001 (9" x 2", block font) $86
P5003 (4-3/4" x 2-3/8", block font) $69
P3001 (3-1/2" x 1-3/4", block font) $64
P2002 (6-7/8" x 2-1/4", Old English font) $69
P2001 (5-1/4" x 1-7/8", Old English font) $60
P1002 (4-5/8" x 1-1/4", script font) $54
P1001 (3-1/4" x 3/4", script font) $49

P5002

P4002

P4001

P5001

P6001

Door Knockers:
K-9030 (4" x 6-3/4", Old English font) $90
K-9080 (4-1/2" x 8-1/4", script font) $118
K-9090 (2-3/8" x 4", block font) $85
K-9060 (3-3/4" x 8", block font) $109
KV-9020 (3-1/2" x 6-3/4", antique brass, Old English font) $90
K-9050 (3-1/2" x 6-3/8", polished chrome, block font) $90

P2002

P5003

P2001

P3001

P1002

P1001

Screw Covers (1"):
SC-1100 (left)
SC-1200 (right)

K-9030

K-9080

K-9090

Please visit our
website for more
door knocker
styles.

K-9060

KV-9020

K-9050
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LED Backlight Option
LEDs are brighter, more
energy-efficient and last
longer. Note: LEDs require
18V-20V to operate.

LTO-1302

Optional LED Backlight

Standard Incandescent

EDGEWATER LIGHTED ADDRESS PLAQUE

The Edgewater has a cast aluminum frame (won’t rust or
rot) with acrylic lens. Visible up to 100 feet away, day or
night. An optional LED backlight is brighter and will last for
years. Optional matching raised cast aluminum numbers are
available. Easy to install, attaches to existing low voltage
doorbell system. Patented design.
EWS-1300 Standard with vinyl numbers (13-1/2" x 7-1/2"
x 2-1/2") $135
EWL-1301 Large with vinyl numbers (13-3/4" x 8-7/8" x
2-1/2") $149
LTO-1302 Oval with vinyl numbers (14-1/2" x 10-1/2" x
2") $159
EWV-1303 Vertical with vinyl numbers (7-3/4" x 17-1/2"
x 2-1/2") $159
MIST-1309 The Misty Oak with vinyl numbers (13-3/4" x
9-1/2" x 2-3/4") $169
Edgewater options: Add $10 for LED backlight. Add $20
for street name, add $30 for other custom lettering up to 3
lines. 3" cast aluminum numbers $7 each, 4" cast aluminum numbers $7 each. Polished or antique brass numbers
add $7 each. Transformers: Plug-in (FPS-2018) or J-box
(JBX-15951) $40.
Edgewater Frame Finishes

LTO-1302

MIST-1309

French
Bronze

Oil Rub
Bronze

Antique
Copper

Black

Pewter

Transformers

EWS-1300

EWV-1303

EWL-1301

FPS-2018 Plug-in

JBX-15951 J-Box

EDGEWATER CLASSIC LIGHTED ADDRESS

EWC-1304

The Edgewater Classic has a black, weather resistant, highimpact polymer frame. The deep beveled frame features a
rich textured surface. The address is visible up to 100 feet
away, day or night. An optional LED backlight is brighter
and will last for years. Easy to install, attaches to existing
low voltage doorbell system. The do-it-yourself kit has
everything you need including raised numbers and mounting hardware. Patented design.
EWC-1304 Edgewater Classic Lighted Address Plaque (133/4" x 8-7/8" x 2-1/4") $60
Edgewater Classic options: Add $10 for LED backlight.
Add $10 for attached numbers. Transformers: Plug-in (FPS2018) or J-box (JBX-15951) $40.

Deep beveled frame

LIGHTED ADDRESS POST

LAP-4X4

Standard
Incandescent

Our LED Lighted Address Posts ensure your house number
is clearly visible both day and night. The 4" square post is
48" tall and comes with a decorative finial. Made of black
powder-coated aluminum with acrylic lens. A low voltage
transformer is included. Requires hardwired power source.
Post comes with two sets of 3" black vinyl numbers (0-9).
LAP-4X4 Lighted Address Post $229

SERRANO STANDARD LIGHTED ADDRESS
SRST-AB60

Optional LED
Backlight

Galvanized steel frame with black or bronze powder coat
finish. 4" polymer numbers included (optional 4" cast
aluminum numbers available). Optional LED backlight is
brighter and will last for years.
SRST-AB60 Serrano Standard Lighted Address Plaque (101/2" x 5-1/2" x 2") $49

SERRANO EXTRA LARGE LIGHTED ADDRESS

S3

S4

S5

S7

SRXL-AB13

Galvanized steel frame with black powder coat finish. 6"
vinyl numbers included. Optional LED backlight is brighter
and will last for years.
SRXL-AB13 Serrano Extra Large Lighted Address Plaque
(14-1/2" x 7-1/2" x 2") $69
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ENGRAVED CAST CONCRETE ADDRESS BLOCKS

CCAB-ARC

•	Cast stone address has deeply etched numbers and letters.
•	Lightweight, high quality address blocks are extremely
durable.
• Ready for installation in your brick or stone wall.
• Add a graphic to personalize your address block.
•	Block finish: Smooth (standard); Travertine (highly textured
surface resembles ancient stone) available at additional cost.
•	Block colors: Cream (standard); other colors including
Antique Gray and Burnt Tuscan available at additional cost.
CCAB-ARC Arch (18-1/2" x 12-1/2" x 2-1/2") $159
CCAB-OVL Oval (17-1/2" x 13-3/4" x 2-1/2") $159
CCAB-REC Rectangle (15-1/2" x 9-1/2" x 2-1/2") $159

Polished copper finials with brass or copper posts. To
accent any roof or to complement a cupola.
FG700 Avalot 13"
FG739 Fleur 27"
FG742 Small Victorian
FG743 Medium Victorian
FG713 Morgan 28"
FG714 Morgan 40"
FG715 Morgan 53"

Block Color
Options

Cream (standard)

Antique Gray

CCAB-REC
FINIAL SPIRES

CCAB-OVL

CCAB-REC

COPPER WEATHERVANES

Keep a weather-eye on the wind with these three dimensional weathervanes of sturdy copper with brass fittings.
See our website for over 100 additional styles.

Shown with
Travertine Finish
(special order,
additional cost)

Burnt Tuscan

PREMIUM CUPOLAS

When you’re aiming for the peak of style, these superb
cupolas are always appropriate. We offer a variety of
designs and sizes featuring copper or steel rooftops,
windows or louvers in vinyl or cedar. Most cupolas are
weathervane ready (3/4" rod mount). See our website
for many additional styles.

WG623P

Avalot

Fleur

Victorian

WG955P

WG637P

WG669P

WG9628P

Morgan

FG700
FG739
FG742 27" x 4.5" FG713 28" x 5"
13" x 4" 27" x 9" x 5" FG743 39" x 7" FG714 40" x 7"
FG715 53" x 10"

STEEL SAFES

• Solid steel construction with black powder coated finish.
•	Pry resistant door has concealed hinges and 2 steel locking bolts.
• Pre-drilled mounting holes and kit for easy installation.
• Digital combination with 3-8 digit code.
• Time out period after 3 incorrect combination attempts.
• Back-up key included.
NOCH-46EL Steel Personal Safe: 2.0 cu. ft., 15.35"W x
18.1"H x 14.2"D $169
NOBH-20EL Steel Personal Safe: 1.0 cu. ft., 17.4"W x
7.9"H x 15"D $109
NOCH-25EL Steel Personal Safe: .5 cu. ft., 13.75"W x
9.8"H x 9.8"D $79
NOCH-11EL Steel Drawer Safe: 8.7"W x 4.3"H x 12.6"D
$69

NOCH-25EL

NOCH-46EL

PORTABLE STEEL SECURITY CASE

• Solid steel construction with black powder coated finish.
•	3-digit combination
locking system.
•	Foam-padded interior
for maximum protection.
•	1,500 pound test steel
cable to secure body of
case.
NOCH-45C
NOCH-45C Portable Steel Security
Case: 6.5"W x 1.77"H x 9.5"D $22

Quantity discounts available

NOCH-11EL

NOBH-20EL
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HOA UPGRADES & NEW COMMUNITY PLANNING
For 25 Years, Commercial & Home
Accessories has Supplied Mailbox and
Signage Solutions to HOAs, Builders
and Master Planned Communities

BEFORE UPGRADE

AFTER UPGRADE

BEFORE UPGRADE

AFTER UPGRADE

For HOAs, we will upgrade your community’s curb appeal and
mailbox security with a single or phased replacement project.
For builders and master planned communities, we will design a
project where the street signs, entrance signs, address markers
and mailboxes are matched community wide.
Why Choose Commercial & Home Accessories?
•	We have the skill and knowledge to get the job done right the
first time.
•	We are a factory authorized, licensed, and insured contractor
providing full installation services in California.
•	We’ve improved the curb appeal of communities for 25 years.
•	We coordinate with the USPS to ensure project compliance.
•	We have the expertise to plan and design custom projects.
•	We provide professional service before, during and after the
installation.
•	We have a fully stocked warehouse, ensuring on-time,
on-budget installations.
• Mailbox repair and replacement is our speciality.
Commercial & Home Accessories
Toll Free: 1-800-265-0041 • Phone: 916-635-0231
Fax: 916-635-0228 • Email: info@customhomex.com
Web: www.customhomex.com
11300 Trade Center Drive, Ste. A • Rancho Cordova, CA 95742
Contractor License: #1008664

All dimensions in this catalog are approximate. If your space is critical, call for exact measurements. All personalized and/or customized items are not returnable or refundable. All prices in U.S. dollars. Quantity discounts on prepaid orders only. We shall have the right
to refuse or cancel any orders placed for products listed at the incorrect price. All prices subject to change and/or metal surcharges,
see website for most current pricing. All images and products in this catalog are under copyright and/or patent protection. Please
see website for additional terms and conditions. © 2017 Commercial & Home Accessories, a division of Penfield Products Inc.

